Foolish
From the Desk of Moose and Dr. Joe Tan

April 2022

O-M-G. I can’t believe its APRIL…again.
I HATE April. Its the absolute worse month of them all!
The never ending winter is nally ending. The Snow is melting, and the
birds are starting their chirping songs. Just the worst….
And Dad always takes me on much longer walks after the wonderful
blizzard like weather has gone away. Ugh, walks, they are no fun at
all!

Stressed? Finding it di cult to cope? Hair
falling out? Aches and pains building up?
Have you reached your boiling point yet?
With all that you’ve experienced lately its no
wonder your stressed!

Who likes getting a ton of attention and affection from nearly
everyone they see? Yes, I am somewhat of a celebrity in town. Nearly
everyone says “WOW your so beautiful, such a good looking dog!”.
It is literally just the worst thing ever! Could you Imagine getting a
belly and head rub every time you go out anywhere, and by almost
everyone? Terrible, right?…

World wide plague coming to an end…but
not really…
In ation keeps going up, with no end in site.
Over $2/L at the pumps in some places. It’s
unheard of.
Groceries costing 50-100% more compared
to this time last year.

April fools! Wow, I couldn’t hold it in any longer! I LOVE APRIL! I LOVE
spring! More BBQ, more walks, more sunshine, more ATTENTION to the
most handsomest dog in town! Happy April!
-Moose

Carbon-Neutral
Airships:
Quit Foolin’
Around A New
First we have the ol’ “Oh no sorry We have the classic person scared
for throwing my drink in your face of animals or snakes? Let’s attach
prank”
a real life looking one to you and
watch. it chase you around.
Next up, a classic pour these
smarties in your mouth…then
Ever staple your friend to the table
BAM, hotdog in the face.
cloth?
Bored on your commute into
work, now that your heading into
work these days? When your
stuck in tra c, give this one a try
with your neighbour…

Laughter, the Best
Medicine!

Frankly, I think these friends have
too much time on their hands , but
still fun :)

Now you are being brought back into the
o ce. Maybe. Well kind? Every other day, or
maybe just two days a week…for now.
Not to mention the possibility of a mild raise
at best, and a pay cut at worst.
Lets not forget about the crisis on the other
side of the world…
It’s no wonder your having hard time dealing
with stress. And it seems that its' starting
take its toll.
Headaches, neck pain, back pain, shoulder
pain, just..body pain!
So what’s the solution?
I’m afraid I don’t have a solution for all of the
worlds problems…
But I do know some
strategies that can
help alleviate some
of your stress...
Laughter!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=qQUaPsAkiKo
Helpful Hints ◆ Savings Offers ◆ Online Rewards & more...
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facebook.com/DrJoeTanti

◆

drjoetanti.com

Thanks!
For All The Kind Words
Dr Tanti is very
knowledgeable and has
been extremely helpful in
getting me to feel better.
He’s very good for
pointers on not only how
to x the pain, but also to
prevent future pain as
well. The front desk staff
are very friendly and
professional.
Evan Huber

It may sound odd, but…
Laughter is a great ‘cure’! For many
action plan, telling your body what to
problems.But especially for pain. More do.
speci cally reoccurring, or chronic pain.
So if your body tells your brain ‘that
If you are dealing with some type of
hurts’ or ‘Pain’, your body will try to stop
constant pain problem- 100% of the
the pain, because pain means danger.
time-this may be the answer your
looking for!
BUT, with chronic pain, signals are
misinterpreted by the brain. What
People that experience chronic pain are
should mean ‘that’s cold, or I’m moving
wired di erently than those that don’t.
my arm’ gets interpreted as ‘THAT
Important to note **the altered ‘wiring’
HURTS!”
doesn’t cause Chronic pain, it is a
change that occurs to people who
Laughter actually STOPS so many of
experience chronic pain.
those pain signals from being sent to
the brain!
We all feel pain. in our heads. The
nerves in your body are like a
The signals that do make it thoroughfare
superhighway that relay information to- than interpreted di erently as well. So
and-from the brain and body.
now when your arm moves, rather than
Information travels from your body,
feeling ‘that hurts’ You feel ‘I’m just
downtime nerves, up to the brain.
moving my arm, bit sore, but that’s ok
AND “Wow that Dr. Tanti sure is
Your brain then interprets those signals,
funny!’…
decides what to do, and send back an
Ok maybe not that last part :)

This Month’s Sudoku

Worth Quoting
For the love struck
“I sometimes wonder if the
manufacturers of foolproof items keep
a fool or two on their payroll to test
things.”
Alan Coren
"Talk sense to a fool and he calls you
foolish."
Euripides
"The trouble with practical jokes is
that very often they get elected..”
Will Rogers
"Better a witty fool than a foolish wit.”
Paul Valery
“I know I’m beautiful””

-Moose
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Don’t let your friends get RIPPED OFF! – Have them visit my website a drjoetan .com to learn;
How To Save Thousands Of Dollars Properly Caring For Their Health,How To Choose An Honest, Awesome Chiropractor and much more.

What They Don’t Want You To Know
This is top secret information,
meant for your reading eyes only.
You mustn’t tell ANYONE about it.
That is why I’m writing this to you
in my top secret letter that no one
would EVER read to begin with ;).
Hiding in plain site, yes I know ,
genius.
I am about to share with you
the three secrets that the entire
health industry DOESN’T WANT
YOU TO KNOW.

Shh…It’s Our Little
Secret

Waiting times
Have you ever wondered WHY it
takes forever to get in to see your
family doctor? And once you
actually have an appointment, let's
say at 3pm, you never seem them
till at least an hour later?
It turns out that family doctors
have TERRIBLE memory. So they
need to research all of their
patients symptoms before coming
up with the appropriate diagnosis.
This used to be pretty straight
forward. They had textbooks to
look into with quick and easy to
use index’s.
THEN, it turned to using the
computer and Googling information
on WebMD, or another medical site
BUT attention span has
dramatically declined in the past
few years. And using texts or
Googling has proven to be to monu

-mental of a task…so now they search
TicTok. Yes, that’s right, we Tic Tok
your symptoms to nd the answers,
because everything you see on TicTok
is real, true and factual!
If you don’t know what TicTok
is, that’s probably a good thing.
More Drugs = Better Health
New research, conducted by
imaginary scientists at the B.S. Institute
in Arkansas found that the leading
cause of poor health, and increased
pain levels, was a de ciency of
pharmaceuticals.
“People just aren't taking
enough ibuprofen, Tylenol, or
schedule 3 pharmaceuticals to be
even close to as healthy as they could
be. Personally I take a handful of the
most expensive pills I can nd, at least
three times a day. I’ve been doing it for
the past 2 days, and I’ve never felt
better’
Reporters state that although
they continued the interview for
another 15 minutes, the researcher
became irate, speech began to slur,
and mannerisms became erratic. After
the researcher passed out they called
an ambulance. As far as we know, they
seem to be ne.
Wizardry
When asked how I know where
the ‘sore spots are’, or what to do, I
always say “its my job”:or “a lot of
school”, or something that effect.
While that IS TRUE, its only
half true. I always do a thorough
history, and examination to nd out
what the issues are, Then a
chiropractic exam, and FEEL where
the problem is, and see what needs to
be done that day.
But the truth is, none of that is
really even necessary…and the reason
is, because I’m actually a wizard. All
the best ‘doctors’ are. Most of us just
keep the hat at home (yes, it is a pointy
hat).
So the secret to nding a good
doctor is to nd a good wizard!,
Preferably one with Tic Tok.

“Meatball” Sub
Ingredients:

•

1/2 cup Cocoa Krispies, coarsely
crushed

•

3 small scoops chocolate ice
cream

•

1/2 cup plus 1 teaspoon seedless
strawberry jam, divided

•

1/4 teaspoon hot fudge ice cream
topping
1 loaf (10-3/4 ounces) frozen
pound cake, thawed

•

1/3 cup marshmallow creme

•

2 teaspoons sweetened shredded
coconut, toasted

•

1 tablespoon unsalted sun ower
kernels

Direc ons
1) Place cereal in a shallow bowl.
Roll ice cream scoops in cereal to coat.
Cover and freeze for 1 hour or un l rm.
2). Meanwhile, in a small microwavesafe bowl combine 1/2 cup jam and ice
cream topping. Microwave on high for
10-20 seconds or un l warmed. Cut
pound cake in half horizontally. Place
bo om half on a serving plate. Spoon
half of the jam mixture over cake; top
with ice cream scoops, remaining jam
mixture, marshmallow creme and
coconut. Replace cake top.
3) In another microwave-safe bowl,
melt remaining jam. Brush over top of
cake; sprinkle with sun ower kernels.
Serve immediately.
Funny, and tasty at the same me!

To refer your friends to us, to get free advice or just to say “hi” contact Capilano Chiroprac c today …we love to hear from you!

Phone (587) 604-6562
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eMail joetan @drjoetan .com•

Fun Foolish
Facts

Who Wants To Win a

FREE Golden Ticket!!
Take my eTrivia Challenge and you could be a winner

Origins
There are many specula ons to what the origin
story of April fools day is. I think this one makes
themes sense.
That is, April fools’ day was ed to the vernal
equinox, or the rst day of spring in the northern
hemisphere. This of course is when Mother Nature
fools people with changing and unpredictable
weather…Like the weather we are experiencing
now!
Timing

I Love this part of the newsletter!! Each month I’ll give you an eTrivia question, and if
you email me at joetanti@drjoetanti.com with the correct answer will be entered to
win a ….

GOLDEN TICKET
Take you best guess then email me right away. Remember, your
chances of winning are be er than you might expect.
Your eTrivia ques on this month is….
The best doctors use this to nd answers your health care ques ons?
a) Nothing, they already know the answer
b)Web MD or their Textbooks
c) Tic Tok

April fools is supposed to be over by 12pm. That
means noon. Yes, you only have half the day to
prank your friends.

Fun Pranks

If you need longer, you should move to Scotland.
Evidently, they celebrate AprilFools’ day for TWO
days!

Screen wrap on toilet seat. A classic, but makes a mess.

Jokes on You

Air horn tapped to the wall, when a door is opened it presses the air horn…A
loud way to announce someones arrival!

Jesters at one point in our history were considered
to be wis! Using humour to put things into
perspec ve

Puddles Are Fun!

Another classic. ‘Fake poop’ le one your friends work chair. Either wet and
crushed up toilet paper roll, or ;melted chocolate bar.

Put googly eyes on all of the items in the refrigerator Harmless, hilarious kind of
creepy haha…

Dr. Joe Tanti
7107 101 Ave
Edm. AB
T6A 0H9

Your Postal
Indicia Here

Your
Foolish April Issue
Is Here!
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Look Inside Now For Spine-Saving Tips, Fun Facts, and More!

